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Wow well thank you you lovely people for all
the positive comments and feedback following
last edition's re-launch of your most favourite
newsletter :)

We hope you enjoy this edition and welcome
your feedback or any suggestions for additional
features or articles you'd like to see - I still have
some ideas up my sleeve ready to unveil next
year but we still need your input!.

Speaking of which, I'm still looking for people
to send in material for the 'On The Doorstep'
feature.  Just need a pics and a paragraph or
two about the civil war impact in your local
area or somewhere you've visited.

If you're worried about not being good at
writing, I can help with that if you give me the
bare bones to work with - we can even just
have a chat at a muster or over the phone and
I'll take notes.

Let's ensure that in 2017, our newsletter is a
newsletter for all, contributed to by all and
share the love we all have for this crazy family
of ours called Gordons.

Happy Christmas everybody and bring on
2017 season!

Karen

Lads and Lassies,

I have now forwarded all renewals to the SK Membership
Secretary, thanks to you all.

Unfortunately around 10 have not sent in their renewals
despite reminding them on our FB page, it is now too late
to do this as they must be with the SK membership
Secretary by the 30th November. They can try and join
on-line through the SK website. I am sorry but I cannot give
any guidance on how to do this, so just follow the
instructions on the site. Next year you will have the full
details on how to use this method of renewing in plenty of
time before the end of August 2017, I HOPE!!

However if you lapse and still wish to rejoin contact me for
details, I hope you will!!

We also welcome to our merry band, Jack and Lesley
Bunton from Blew Regiment, the makers of fine South
African Beverages, OH Dear!!! (They are Good)

Our old Friends Tim ad Fee Worrall from O’Cahans, who
both transferred as they like to feel the wind up their
Trossachs! Also Steve Kossack who suffers from the same
problem!!

There will be another transferee shortly, but I can’t say
much at the moment, only that she likes drums, highlanders,
getting hitched and partying in a field and has a High Heid
yin as a father!!! Wonder who that is?????

Globags
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The C.O.'s Briefs

raining
At this point I can see everyone diving for cover!!!!

Training as a Brigade is a curial part of making sure that we keep our standards as high as possible. So there will
be training through out the year at every opportunity that we get.

I would like Gordon’s whenever possible to train on our own, as we need to improve our Sword and Targe
technics (as we are special), this must include improving our handing back of Muskets and the collection
afterwards, then reforming.

Well, what can I say, WHAT a season, we have made
our presents felt on more musters than most of the
Society put together, as the smallest Brigade in the
Society we pack a much bigger punch then our size.

The Regiment has made a big effort to make sure that
our attitude towards how we look and our standards
are maintained, this for us as a highland Regiment
must be one our main priorities.

So therefore, there will be more surprise kit
inspection’s through out the year.

usters ole all
Nantwich 28th January 2017 - If you never been to Nantwich, now is the time to give it a go.

Coleford Parade 18th February 2017 - Ian has been organising this event for quiet some time, can we
please make sure we give him our full support. ( Greys only no Plaid).

Banquet Germany 18th March 2017 - Our German Company of Gordons has made a big effort to put on
this Banquet, if you have not been to one or Memmingen now is the time to support our friends. (more
information to follow).

Charlton Park 27th - 29th May Bank Holiday 2017 - Please can you make this a full turn out for Gordon’s
as this will be a good muster to start the season.

Thirlestane Castle June 24th - 25th 2017 - I am very pleased to announce that after hard work by Nikki
and her team, we have managed to acquire a mini muster in Scotland. This will be our first chance as a Brigade
to show what we can do, to make it a great event.
So therefore please put this in your calender and make it a must attend. If you can book extra days each side
or make it a holiday. (more information to follow soon).

Pontefract August 26th - 28th Bank Holiday - I have chosen this one so its in the middle of the country
for everyone, so please make this a full turn out.

As I am sure you have seen in the orders of the day, various mini events are on, so please, if you have chance to
attend please do so as our numbers are always counted.

I would also like your input and comments and any
suggestions of what you would like to happen or to
improve .(Tracey clean ideas please).

So very much looking forward to the coming year, but
for 2016 I want to say a huge Thank you to you all, for
making such a big effort in making Gordon’s who they
are today, which is the Best.

Julie and I would like to wish you all a Happy Christmas
and a Great New year.!

Col General
Commanding Officer Gordons.
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Frontline Despatches
2016 - we had quite a year eh?!
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF.... a Water Carrier

There are many roles within a Regiment so the purpose of this
'A Day In The Life of' feature is to showcase specific roles.

Special skills or training required:
No training is required but water carriers do perform
a number of important functions alongside carrying and
distributing water.

1.  When in battle they are the eyes and ears of their
block, able to shout out warning of approaching
horse or attack from the rear.

2. In the event of any injury, a water carrier can alert
and assist a medic as directed.

3.  A water carrier may assess whether a combatant is
deemed unfit to continue and request that said
person takes a short break or retires from battle.
Dehydration, exhaustion or mild concussion are not
to be sniffed at in a battle environment and it is a
water carriers job to help keep their block safe -
even if from themselves.

4. Should a combatant set themselves on fire (it's been
known to happen), the water carrier can effortlessly
transform in that of Fire Brigade!

5. Water carriers have also been know to give out jelly
babies or such like that are high in sugar content as
well as thirst quenching.

6.  Water carriers are also on hand to assist with
dressage issues on the field, such as tying off loose
shoe laces or adjusting breast plates / helmets.

Cost of kit (excluding standard clothing):
The role of a water carrier is minimal expenditure
(unless you count the cost of chiropractors after lugging
about litres of water for hours on end!)

Seriously though, once you have basic kit, you just need
a water bottle and cover and you're basically good to
go!  Covers range from £5-12.  Use an empty 2 litre
bottle.

No of water carriers in Scots Brigade:
We have a number of members that regularly step-up
to carry water for both our musket and pikes blocks.
On a hot day, there can never be enough water carriers!

Where Found:
i) In troop line up: Always at the back in the Baggage

Trayne.  During a pause in procession, water carriers
will walk the line giving troops refreshment before
returning to the rear.

ii) On field: A short distance behind the troops or in the
centre of hedgehog protection ring if being charged by
horse!  When called upon, water carriers will advance
to within the block to provide refreshment, before
retreating to a place of safety at the back of the line-up.

Watering the troops - a brief history
When Gordon's Company of Foote first began, there were
too few members to afford the luxury of having a water
carrier so members carried their own water into battle
alongside their musket, bandoliers, targe and sword.

Then along came Karen Poffley who on a blistering hot day
in Kirroughtree 2006 ventured onto the battlefield for the
first time ever and so Gordon's had themselves their very
own water carrier!

Karen was soon joined by Helen Livesey-Jones and as
members grew, more people were able to take up the
mantle.  Currently, James Crew is Gordon's principal water
carrier with others joining his ranks as the need requires
and muster attendance allows.

Some while back, the powers that be in the SK decreed
that in order to take to the field, all members must be
dressed as men, they deeming the presence of women on
the field amidst battle as historically inaccurate.  This hit
many water carriers hard as traditionally this is role
populated more strongly by women SK members - the
women also finding safety through their skirts as it is more
obvious in the throws of battle that a skirted person isn't a
combatant (Gordon's highlanders aside!).  The skirt too
acts as a shield from public or warring parties for fallen
soldiers receiving any battlefield medical assistance.

However, Gordon's strive for authenticity in all that we do
and so take our lead whenever possible to ensure we
toe-the-line.  However when needs arise (and indeed you
will witness many other regiments turning a blind eye to this
ruling), you may well see a Gordon's lass take to the field in
her skirts and arisaid but shhhh don't tell the LG.

ISSUE 53
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Living History
CAMPSIDE COMMUNICATIONS

ISSUE 53

Seventeenth century mince pies were very different to the
sweet, fruity little pastry cases we know today. Made with
a meat-based filling, the Stuart mince pie was often made
as one large pie to be served as a main course. However,
as with this 1624 recipe (which was discovered in the
National Archives), they could be made as smaller pies too.

Here’s a version of the recipe in modern English if any of
you want to try and give it a go this Christmas:

To make:
1) Mix together the flour, sugar, butter and egg yolks to make a pastry. Put to one side.
2) Mix together the rest of the ingredients to make the mincemeat filling.
3) Preheat your oven to 180°C (fan assisted)/200°C (regular)
4) Flour your surfaces and the rolling pin, then roll out the pastry into circles.
5) Place your pastry circles into pie tins and fill with the mincemeat mixture. Top with dates.
6) Brush the edges of the pastry in the pie tin with egg yolk and place a smaller circle of

pastry on top
7) Cook for 15-20 minutes, depending on your oven.

Niall Edworthy – ‘The Curious World Of Christmas’ (London; Doubleday, 2007), p.24

You will need:
1590 grams of flour
340 grams of sugar
3 egg yolks
338 grams of butter (diced)
112 grams of clarified butter (melted)
300 grams of mutton leg (chopped)
100 grams veal leg mince
Freshly ground black pepper
1 teaspoon of salt
225 grams of sugar
323 grams of large raisins
225 grams of currents
1 orange (zest and juice)
1 lemon (zest and juice)
1 nutmeg (grated)
1 teaspoon of cloves (ground)
150 grams of dates (chopped)

On behalf of
Gordon's Regiment,
Congratulations to

Mr & Mrs Proudman
on their recent marriage!

celebrations

Noticeboard

for sale/wanted
Old kit you no longer need?  After a
particular thing?  Advertise here for free!
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Contact Info

Next Issue due: March 2017

Issue 53 December 2016.
(C) Copyright 2016. All rights reserved.
William Gordon's Regiment of Foote.

E. gordonsadjutant@hotmail.co.uk

     1. William Gordon's Regiment of Foote
     2. Friends of William Gordon's Regiment of Foote

C.O.: Digger Blissett
T. 07875 631013
E. r.blissett1@virginmedia.com

Adjutent: Gloria Holmes
T. 01255677355 or 07718 891228
E. gordonsadjutant@hotmail.co.uk

COTN Editorial team:
Paul Sturman
T. 01285 885431
E. PSturman1@aol.com

Any suggestions for feature articles and photographs
greatly received.  Submit to Editor by 25th February

Dates for Diary R:  Regimental Event.  Maximum attendance please
B:  Brigade Event. Support whenever possible
O: Optional.
M: Miscellaneous event.

DATE(S) LOCATION DETAILSTYPE

ock o' theC orthN

Quoteth of the daye

Karen Poffley
T. 07786 907727
E. karenpoffley@hotmail.com

2017

O          28 Jan                 Nantwich                    Holy Holly Day. Yup it's bracing but you're Highlanders!

B          18 Feb                 Coleford Parade          Greys only.  Come and support Ian.

B          18 Mar                Gordon's Hoolie          Memmingen. More info to follow

R          27-29 May           Charlton Park              Major

R          24-25 Jun            Thirlestane Castle        Our very own mini muster.  Full support please!

R         26-28 Aug            Pontefract                   Midlands-based so easier access for all.

Full warning orders in Orders of the Day or on the SK website

Keep an eye out on Gordon's Facebook page for updates or additional notes

Bah humbug
Merry December
one and all
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